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Climber

Altissimo - Terry Swartz

Climbing Peace - Evelyn Haaheim
Damask

Madam Hardy - Terry Swartz
2020 Virtual Rose Exhibition

Floribunda

Angel Face - Marian Ecker

Charisma - Marsha and Bob Schlanger
Floribunda

Ebb Tide - Marsha and Bob Schlanger

Cinco de Mayo - Kathy Madore
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Floribunda

Flamingo Dancer - Judy Singer

Fired Up - Terry Swartz
Floribunda

Scentimental - Armi Mulholland

Hannah Gordon - Terry Swartz
Floribunda

White Licorice - Terry Swartz
Grandiflora

Queen Elizabeth - Marsha and Bob Schlanger

Nicole Carol Miller - Jackie and Randy Shortridge
Photo: Jackie Shortridge
Grandiflora

Queen Elizabeth - Sandy Wilson
Hybrid Tea

Brandy - Jackie and Randy Shortridge
Photo: Randy Shortridge

Apricot Candy - Marian Ecker
Hybrid Tea

Broadway - Marian Ecker

Don Juan - Nancy Abrams
Hybrid Tea

Gemeni - Sandy Miller

Double Delight - Sandy Miller
Hybrid Tea

Mr. Lincoln - Armi Mulholland

Hot Princess - Lou and Diane Pavlovich
Hybrid Tea

Mr. Lincoln - Kathy Madore

Oklahoma - Terry Swartz
Hybrid Tea

Randy Scott - Lou and Diane Pavlovich

Randy Scott - Les and Suzanne Hayt
Hybrid Tea

Secret - Armi Mulholland

Ring of Fire - Sandy Miller
Hybrid Tea

WWII Memorial Rose - Jackie and Randy Shortridge
Photo: Jackie Shortridge

Sunset Celebration - Marian Ecker
Miniflora

Abby's Angel - Lou and Diane Pavlovich
Seedling

Queen Spritzzz! - Judy Singer

Vick 2020 - Judy Singer
Shrub

David Austin’s Abraham Darby - Sandy Wilson

David Austin’s Crocus Rose - Sandy Wilson
Shrub

Golden Wings - Les and Suzanne Hayt

Paul Ecke - Les and Suzanne Hayt
Our thanks to every member who provided photographs of their roses for the enjoyment of all. We look forward to the time when social distancing is only part of our history, and we can all gather again in fellowship and sharing of our love of roses.

Krystal Schmich
President, Rose Society of Tucson
April, 2020